TO: "Good, better, best
We'll never let it rest
Until the good is better
And the better best."
ORS: Blue and Gold.
ED: A GIRL'S CREED

By Grace Noll Crowell

I believe that the home is woman's natural environment. I believe that there is as much art in making a barren house into a gleaming, comfortable home as there is in painting a picture or writing a poem.

I believe that there is dignity and beauty in service, that as a career for women, homemaking offers greater opportunity for leisure, growth of mind and spirit, for exercise of the body, than any other occupation.

I believe that one who has the intelligence to keep her own house order wise enough to be a force in any community.

It is my desire to be one of the countless women of the world to make life sweeter and better because I live and do my work well.

CONSTITUTION

Article I_Name
The name of this organization shall be the Granbury Chapter of the Future Homemakers of Texas.

Article II_Object
The object of this organization shall be to develop leadership and fellowship of the Homemaking club girls.

Article III_Membership
Section I: Any girl in the school who is taking the homemaking course is eligible to be an active member.

Section II: Any girl in the school who has had previous homemaking courses may be an associate member if the club so desires.

Section III: Honorary membership may be conferred upon home economics faculty members, or persons not in school who show unusual interest in the club.

Section IV: New members shall be elected by a majority vote of the club at the time of the presentation of their names.

Article IV_Adviser
Section I: The club adviser shall be the homemaking teacher.

Section II: The duties of the adviser shall be to attend club meetings and to act as an adviser in all of the activities of the club.

Article V_Officers
Section I: The officers shall be a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, historian, reporter, and parliamentarian.

Section II: Officers shall be elected by informal ballot at either first or last meeting of the semester or the year.

Article VI Duties of the officers
Section I: It shall be the duty of the president, committee meetings, preserve order, and demand obedience to all rules. She shall appoint special meetings, authorize the secretary to sign the order for disbursement of all moneys upon the vote of the club, and perform all other duties usually incident to the office.

Section II: It shall be the duty of the vice president to assist the president and preside in her absence.

Section III: It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a written record of the meetings and a complete record of membership. She shall sign the orders for the disbursement of all moneys as voted by the club. She shall send all reports to the state club adviser on the designated dates.

Section IV: It shall be the duty of the historian to keep a scrap book containing all clippings, pictures, place cards, favors and other such material as will be of interest and help to the club.

Section V: It shall be the duty of the treasurer to take charge and keep records of all moneys of the club, and to pay out the same only upon order signed by the president and the secretary. She shall submit a report at every second meeting of the club and hand in a written report at the end of each semester to the adviser.

Section VII: It shall be the duty of the reporter to write articles regarding the club and other activities of the homemaking department for the school paper. She shall prepare articles for the city papers with the approval of the adviser. She shall send clippings and detailed articles of the activities of the club to the state homemaking club adviser for the State Homemaking Club News Letter.

Section VII: It shall be the duty of the parliamentarian to give advice on parliamentary procedure, as outlined in Robert's Rules of Order.

Article VII: Meetings
Section I: The club shall meet every two weeks at the place and time designated by the president upon the approval of the adviser.

Section II: The regular program for a meeting may consist of music, recitations, talks, debates, plays and so forth.

Section III: The club shall cooperate with suitable local and county organizations.

Section IV: The work of members may be exhibited either as individual or club exhibits.

Section V: The club may arrange for joint meetings with other clubs, social affairs, trips to places of homemaking interest, and similar activities.

Article VII: Committees

Section I: The president shall appoint, with the help of the adviser, all committees, except the executive committee.

Section II: The executive committee shall be composed of the officers of the club, the chairman of the standing committees, and the club adviser.

Section III: A program, a social, and a finance committee shall be appointed each semester.

Article VII: Dues

Section I: The dues for each member shall be ten cents each semester.

Section II: Semester dues shall be paid to the treasurer not later than the second club meeting.

Article VII: Pin

Section I: The club pin may be purchased by all members if they so desire.

Section II: The pin cannot be purchased by any person who is not a homemaking student and who does not belong to an affiliated chapter.

Article VII: Amendments

This constitution may be amended by two-thirds vote of the membership.

Article VIII: By-Laws

Such by-laws as are necessary for the work and development of the club in harmony with the spirit and purpose of this constitution can be adopted by the club at any time.
Section IV: The club may arrange for joint meetings with other clubs, social affairs, trips to places of necessity interest, and similar activities.

Section V: The work of members may be exhibited either as individual or club exhibits.

Article I: Committees
Section I: The president shall appoint, with the help of the adviser, all committees, except the executive committee.
Section II: The executive committee shall be composed of the officers of the club, the chairman of the standing committee and the club adviser.
Section III: A program, a social, and a finance committee shall be appointed each semester.

Article II: Dues
Section I: The dues for each member shall be ten cents each semester.
Section II: Semester dues shall be paid to the treasurer not later than the second club meeting.

Article III: Pin
Section I: The club pin may be purchased by all members if they so desire.
Section II: The pin cannot be purchased by any person who is not a continuing student and who does not belong to an affiliated chapter.

Article IV: Amendments
This constitution may be amended by two-thirds vote of the membership.

Article V: By-Laws
Such by-laws as are necessary for the work and development of the club in harmony with the spirit and purpose of this constitution can be adopted by the club at any time.

CLUB OFFICERS

President      Opal Lee Maples
Vice President Catherine Neal
Secretary      Edna Merle Wheeler
Treasurer      Donetta Parker
Historian      Norma Shoemaker
parliamentarian Olive Mangold
Song Leader    Flora Virginia Johnson
Pianist        Sara Evalyn Andrews
Adviser        Mrs. V. R. Aiken

Finance Committee:

Program Committee:

Social Committee
Theme for the year: STEPPING STONES TO CHARM

September 26  Election of Officers
October 10  Business Meeting
October 24  Initiation service for new members
November 8  Personal Appearance

The Girl Herself
A. Her Posture——Bonnie Pearl Bird
B. Her Dress——Emma Mae Rash
C. Grooming——Flora Virginia Johnson

November 22  SMILE THE WHOLE
A. Cheerful attitude——Mary Kate Randle
B. The cost of a smile——Billie Claire Cherry
C. Disadvantages of frown——Maxine Price
D. Group Song——Smile the While

December 5  DEVELOPING CHARM IN MANNER AND SPEECH
A. Piano solo——Mary E. Hood
B. Developing a pleasant voice——Kathryn Williamson
C. Manners of the moment——Edna Merle Wheeler

December 20  BOY-GIRL RELATIONSHIPS

PANEL DISCUSSION
A. Chairman——Flora Virginia Johnson
B. Panel, Catherine Neal, Sara E. Andrews, Olive Mangold,
   Future Homemaking Sweetheart

December 22  CHRISTMAS DINNER SERVED TO CLUB IN HOMEMAKING DEPARTMENT

January 3  LIVING WITH HER PERSONALITY
A. Song, The Girl Surviving The Group
B. Expressing Personality In Her Bedroom——Gradys Gilliam
C. Expressing Personality By Regular Schedule of Living——Vivian Randolph

January 17 ——TAKING THE WALL FLOWERS OFF THE WALL
A. Club song
B. Have you ever been a wallflower——Mary Lewis
C. Suggestions on not being a wallflower——Frances Cordill
D. Characteristics of a wallflower——Evelyn Hargrove

January 31 ——MAKE-UP TO YOUR PERSONALITY
A. Summary on the importance of personal appearance——Pepligne
B. Demonstration of Make-up to your Personality——Sledge
   Chairman, Olive Mangold. Committee, Edith Archer,
   Madge Walters, Lavel Massey, Jacqueline Hamilton, Bonnie
   Bird, Ruby McQueen.
C. Club Songs

Feb. 14——9:40-10:00 A.M.
Serving a Personality Dinner
A. Express your personality in your meal service equipment——
   Nancy Ogle
B. Personality in form and dress——Katie Vades
C. Personality in table etiquette——Donetta Parker

Feb. 14——7:30-9:30 P.M. Serve a Valentine Dinner to Club

Feb. 28——Diet and Health in Regard to Personality
A. Developing healthy hair, skin and teeth——Nellie Stewart
B. Developing a well-proportioned body——Norma Sheehan
C. How health promotes a pleasant disposition——Evelyn Smith
March 14——Developing Charm as a Hostess
   A. Sincerity in a hostess: Courtesies——Imogene Boyd
   B. Making a guest feel at ease———Mary E. Hood
   C. Know your role perfectly and act it well——Margie Davis

March 28——RIDING YOUR HOBBY HORSE
   A. Choosing your hobby horse——Virginia Ann Mitchell
   B. How to ride it———Jessie Pearl Westbrook
   C. Broadening your personality through hobbies——Frances Lankford

March 30——Entertain F. F. A. with an informal party

April 11——DEVELOPING TALENTS
   A. What is a talent?——Lorene Brewer
   B. Of What value are Talents?——Mary Callahan
   C. How to Develop Talents——Rebecca Shoemaker

April 25——ATTITUDE TOWARD OTHERS
   "DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU."——Proverbs.
   A. Attitude toward others in the home——Adeline Stewart
   B. Attitude toward others in school——Helen McDaniel
   C. Attitude toward others in social life——Myrlene Deering

May 9——A well-Rounded Personality
   A. Personal appearance——Ida Bell Umphress
   B. Physical Characteristics——Maurine Tomlinson
   C. Mental Characteristics——Charles Lee Bandy
   D. Civic and Social Characteristics——Ruda Lois Smith
   E. Spiritual characteristics——Mary Sledge
   F. Summary of a well-rounded personality——result, charm——
      Sara Evalyn Andrews

May 13——Farewell Tea for Senior Future Homemakers